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The President’s Corner
The end of the year is fast approaching and
our last event of the year is just around the
corner. The annual Christmas Party will be
on Tuesday December 1st at 7:00 PM at the
Elk’s Lodge in Caldwell. The price is $20 per
person to be paid upon arrival. Bring a gift to
open with a maximum value of $20. Please
don’t regift junk. Use your imagination and
come up with something interesting.
No business will be held at this meeting. Just
good fun and good food.
January will be our next regular meeting and
will also be elections for the board. Start now
to think about who you want for officers. This
has been my third year as President and I’ve
really enjoyed the work. We’ve accomplished
a lot in the last three years but it’s time to let
someone else take over the reins and make
some more changes in the club. I need to
spend more time on my business and my
personal life so I won’t be in the running for
any office. I will probably not be at as many
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CLUB MEETINGS:

This month’s meeting is at the
Elks Lodge in Caldwell!

Officers:
President: Bruce Gates (208) 890-2249 /
bruce@gatesassoc.net
Vice President: Mike Sword (208) 422-7668 /
SWORDMD@YAHOO.COM
Treasurer: James Galloway (208) 365-8944 /
JNG454@YAHOO.COM
Secretary, Web, Newsletter Editor: Ron Powell
(801) 243-6753 RCPOWELL2001@HOTMAIL.COM
QUOTE OF THE MONTH:
-found on a headstone at the Mayville
Cemetery near Antelope Oregon:

“POORLY BORN, POORLY LIVED,
POORLY DIED, AND NO ONE CRIED
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events as I normally attend to give myself a
little time to recharge.
There are people who have expressed the
desire to see some changes in the way the
club is operated and I really hope to see those
people come forward and run for office. It’s a
lot of work but it’s very rewarding so don’t
hesitate. Thank you,
Bruce Gates
President IMVPA



Club Minutes
President Bruce let everyone know that
elections would be held in January. The club
party would happen at the Elks club in lieu of
the November meeting. A gift exchange would
take place with the value of the gift being at
about $20. The idea was brought up that the
gift should be military oriented.
The club now has a quartermaster footlocker
that will be available at all meetings. Special
thanks to the Carroll brothers who made it
happen. Members can now purchase shirts,
stickers, etc for club and personal use.
- We discussed the Calendar. There are no
scheduled events for the next quarter.
I sent the Fruitland Show info was to the
MVPA. It should appear on their website soon.



Event Photos: Boise
Veteran’s Day Parade

We didn’t get a Parade Report from anyone
this issue but we did get some great
pictures. If anyone would like to do the
parade report we’ll get it into the next
issue!
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Boise Veteran’s Day Parade continued.

The theme for this year’s parade was a commemoration of the Vietnam War.
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EVENTS REPORT By Ron P
Several members parked at the Golden Corral in Nampa in order to celebrate Veteran’s Day.
Attendees included Bruce Gates, Al and Bonnie Mizner, Roy Cagnacci, and Ron, Dawn, and
Jenna Powell. The Golden Corral offered free meals to every veteran on this day. Their managers
graciously gave us our own table and we enjoyed good food and even better company. The line to
the restaurant stretched out of the building and to the edge of the sidewalk, however it was noted
that in years past it was 2-3 times as long. As expected, a lot of folks stopped by to admire the
vehicles.

Roy’s M151 looked amazing and had a new coat of paint.



CLASSIFIED ADS
Idaho Classifieds
-For Sale: Beretta M9 style auto 40 caliber pistol, like new, very little use. Comes with case, mags
and ammo. These are over $600 new. Will take $450. Contact Ron P at rondoin_98@hotmail.com
Utah Classifieds
-For Sale: Lots of GPW and MB parts. Engines and parts, transmissions, axels, etc. Contact Dave
Turley 801.787.7374 for a parts list.
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-For sale: I am considering putting up for adoption one or more of my dearly beloved: -1987
M35/A2, winch, multi-fuel, many upgrades $12,000; 1952 M38 and trailer, radio, winch, tow bar,
gun pedestal. $12,000; 1952 M37, ground up rebuild Hercules turbo diesel, winch $15,000; 1980
era Fast Attach Vehicle, 1980 cc VW powered, Chenoweth chassis, baskets, the real deal.
$10,000; Contact Harley Jacobs 801- 360-5188 hwjacobs@aol.com 
Army Aluminum A-frame modular 8 person tent for sale: made from rubberized nilon. Size is
20x16. Asking $1500. Call Mike Hart in Utah at 435-241-1048

-For Sale $1500: This is an uncut M416 1966 vintage trailer with data plates. The pintle hook,
safety chains etc are there. Wheels are military and has a spare. Tail lights are aftermarket but
wiring harness is there. Box has been repaired and coated with rubber bedliner. Wheel bearings
were repacked 4 years ago. The hard top is bolted on only and removable. The GI canvas is
included but the rover rack is not. This is located in Wyoming. Email Chuck at
xviiiarchy@yahoo.com
Oregon Classifieds
For Sale:
M151 original NOS vinyl top, side screens and doors. Very good condition, I replaced this set with
canvas. $250 Steve Andereggen Sr. Nukesub612@comcast.net
2 halftrack rims - $25 each or both for $35; 1945 International M-3-4 Beam Fire Truck - $5,000;
1954 Dodge M152 CND communications van – only 1200 built - $5,000; Contact Jim Shipp 541290-1779 Konig PTO with three winches; $1,200; Contact Jim Morris 541-404-5788 or
jimsgarage@frontier.com
For sale: 1952 or '53 M38A1; Air Force - originally painted light blue; still has the original engine
and the 24 volt system - has not run for at least 20 years $5,000;WWII trailer also available. Erich
Laetsch - ErichANI@aol.com
For Sale: set of five 700x16 ndt tires with 4 chains; estimate 50% rubber; $300.00; M416 trailer
has some surface rust; $1300; Jerry Wheeler jrwheeler7@gmail.com or 541-260-3941.
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